We conducted 2D and 3D looped resistivity surveys in the Wushanting Natural Landscape Preservation Area (WNLPA) in order to understand the relationships of the mud-fluid conduits in the mud volcano system. 2D resistivity surveys were conducted along seven networked lines. Two separate C-shape looped electrode arrays surrounding the volcano craters were used in the study. First, the two 3D looped measurements were inverted separately. Yet the inverted 3D images of the mudvolcano system were inconsistent with the landscape features suggesting that artifacts perhaps appeared in the images. The 3D looped data were then combined with the 2D data for creating a global resistivity model of WNLPA. The resulting 3D image is consistent with the observed landscape features. With the resistivity model of WNLPA, we further tried to estimate the distribution of water content. The results suggest that the 3D resistivity image has the potential to resolve the dual porosity structures in the mudstone area. Last, we used a simplified WNLPA model for forward simulation in order to verify the field measurement results. We have concluded that the artifacts in the 3D looped images are in fact shadow effects from conductive objects out of the electrode loops, and that inverted images of combined 2D and 3D data provide detailed regional conductive structures in the WNLPA site.
InTRoDUCTIon
Two-dimensional (2D) surface-based resistivity surveys have been used widely in different shallow subsurface explorations (e.g., Daily et al. 1992; Yang et al. 2002; Yang et al. 2005; Cassiani et al. 2006; Cheng et al. 2008 ) . In some cases, the 2D sections have been combined to form reasonably accurate images of three-dimensional (3D) structures (e.g., Bernstone et al. 1997; Dahlin and Loke 1997) ; however, 3D techniques (Loke and Barker 1996; Slater et al. 2002) for resistivity surveys may have to be considered if one has to illustrate detailed subsurface structures in a strongly heterogeneous environment (Dahlin et al. 2002) .
In this study, we attempted to use both 2D and 3D surface resistivity surveys to investigate the geometry of the fracture systems in the Wushanting Natural Landscape Preservation Area (WNLPA). The WNLPA is in the thick Gutingkeng mudstone area. The self-healing of fractures filled with mud-fluids causes the mud fluid conduits to vary from time to time and makes it difficult to observe the connection of the fracture systems at the surface. In this particular area, we first conducted 2D resistivity imaging surveys between 2005 and 2007 (Chang et al. 2010 for monitoring the variation of the resistivity structures. From the results of 2D surveys, we learned that the fractures filled with mud fluids are very conductive 3D objects compared to the surrounding saturated mudstone and that their orientations may not be imaged correctly in 2D surveys owing to the shadow effect (e.g., Nimmer et al. 2008) . We therefore conducted 3D resistivity imaging with the looped electrode arrays in order to take the complicated 3D structures into account. The looped arrays were placed surrounding the two major Terr. Atmos. Ocean. Sci., Vol. 22, No. 1, 1-14, February 2011 volcano craters to pick up as many signals from the main eruption conduits as possible. Because the 2D survey lines were aligned across the entire WNLPA and the 3D arrays were focused on the two major structures, we further combined the 2D and 3D measurements into a jointed data file and attempted to invert them together for illustrating the fracture systems in the WNLPA.
Last, we tried to estimate the water content distribution of the WNLPA from the resistivity-"water content" relationships constructed through a lab test. Soil samples were collected near the site and tested with the beaker test. Through the 3D resistivity model, we tried to illustrate the dual-porosity structures (i.e., the vertical fractures filled with mud fluids and the horizontal groundwater surface of saturated pore media), and to construct a conceptual model of the fracture systems in the WNLPA.
SITe DeSCRIpTIon
In southwestern Taiwan, abundant mud volcanoes have erupted on land and offshore owing to intensely compressed tectonic environment and to thick mud deposits (Shih 1967; Huang et al. 1992; Liu et al. 1997) . Most of the mud volcanoes on land are related to geological structures and are distributed along the axis of the Gutingkeng anticline and the Chishan fault (Wang 1988) . Of the mud volcano systems identified in southwestern Taiwan, WNLPA, is located in the Yanchao district near the Chishan fault in Kaohsiung County (Fig. 1) . In the WNLPA, fluids and gases erupt from the fissures in the thick Pleistocene Gutingkeng mudstone (Keng 1981) and form distinct volcano-like landscapes (Fig. 2a) . The gas in mud volcanoes is believed to have close relationships with the decomposed organic matter of the mudstone formation. You et al. (2004) suggest that fluids emanating from Taiwanese mud volcanoes were originally marine pore waters that mixed with meteoric water or that underwent surface evaporation during the recharge and discharge processes.
The mud volcanoes in the WNLPA are located in a 200-m × 150-m plateau. There were originally three main mud-volcano craters: craters B, S and H in the plateau (Fig. 2b) . A new parasite mud-volcano cone was formed beside the S crater after the Pingtung earthquake in December of 2006. The WNLPA's unique geomorphic features have led the government to designate the site a natural landscape preservation area in the county. Perturbation is prohibited in the area and thus had made it difficult to drill or to collect subsurface samples for further investigation of the fracture systems.
The neTWoRkeD 2-D ReSISTIVITy SURVeyS
We conducted 2D resistivity imaging profiling surveys along seven survey lines across the WNLPA and then along two lines once a month between July 2007 and April 2008 to monitor the resistivity variations. We selected Dipole-dipole and Wenner arrays for the surveys because they provide lateral and vertical coverage of the subsurface. For the surface electrical resistivity imaging profiling (RIP) measurement, we used the LGM 4-point Light hp resistivity meter with the Active electrode (ActEle) system (Lippmann 2005) . We used a maximum number of 13 for the dipole separations and the dipole lengths in the surveys. The data were measured repeated and stacked, we used a 3% threshold for removing bad measurements. To construct a geology model of the WNLPA, we performed data acquisition with 40 electrodes spaced every 1.5-m along the south-to-north lines (lines C, D, E, and F in Fig. 2b) , and with 20 similarly spaced electrodes along the east-to-west lines (lines X, Y, and Z in Fig. 2b ). The collected 2D resistivity data were inverted with EarthImager TM 2D (AGI 2009). Figure 3 shows the inverted resistivity of the northsouth C, D, E, and F lines and the east-west X, Y, and Z lines. Symbols B and S indicate the projected positions of the mud-volcano craters. In general, the inverted resistivity ranged from 1 to 12 Ohm-m for the mudstone in the WN-LPA. The region between the ground surface and 2 -3 meter in depth is more resistive than the underlying region and implies an unsaturated surface layer in the area. With regard to high-resistivity regions (regions whose resistivity is over 10 Ohm-m), lines E and F exhibited resistivity that was greater than the resistivity in the C and D lines. And again regarding high-resistivity regions, line Z exhibited resistivity that was greater than the resistivity in lines X and Y. The unsaturated regions along the E, F, and Z lines may constitute a relative "drier zone" than the rest of the WN-LPA (Chang et al. 2010) . It should be noted that we barely observed the low resistivity regions that penetrated the unsaturated surface zone vertically as we expected, except for that in profile Z in Fig. 3 . The locations of the low resistivity regions are also inconsistent with the locations of the projected volcano craters in most of the profiles in Fig. 3 .
The 3D loopeD SURVeyS
Because the cone-shaped craters prevented us from laying a zigzag 3D grid survey across the field, we planned to deploy looped electrode arrays surrounding the two major craters for 3D resistivity measurements in order to gain stronger responses from the major fractures. The looped electrode arrays were laid in a counter-clockwise, centerout configuration (Fig. 2c) for the B and S craters, separately. With a total of 80 electrodes used in the research, we imaged the subsurface structure down to about 4 ~ 5 m in depth with an electrode spacing of 2-m. Having adopted a 2D auto-rolling collection system for the 3D surveys, we chose the Dipole-dipole and Wenner data-collection sequence for the measurement. And the set-up of the data collection sequence is similar to that in the 2D surveys.
We inverted both the 3D resistivity data of the B and S looped arrays by using the EarthImager TM 3D software (AGI 2008). EarthImager TM 2D and 3D software employs iterative algorithms of forward simulation and inversion schemes to estimate the subsurface resistivity structures. Dirichlet and mixed boundary conditions (Dey and Morrison 1979) were implemented. The matrix system was iteratively solved according to a conjugate gradient method. The aforementioned software also features an adjustable smoothing constraint in the inversion scheme. The smooth model inversion algorithm was originally described in Constable et al. (1987) and DeGroot-Hedlin and Constable (1990) . Although Loke et al. (2003) suggest that the blocky model inverted with the L1 norm is more suitable than the smooth model for fracture detection. We found that the fractures filled with fluids in the mudstone area do not have sharp boundaries to the surrounding sediments, instead, a muddy smearing zone surrounding the major fractures are commonly found. Hence neither the small smooth constraint nor L1 norm yields a reasonable model for the WNLPA case. In addition, the inversion scheme is more sensitive for the spaces near the surface electrodes and less sensitive for spaces deeper and farther away from the electrodes. Without proper smoothing of the model to account for this sensitivity difference, the inverted model will show conductive regions congregated around the surface survey lines. Therefore, in 3D inversion it is important to select a proper smooth constraint that gives reasonable inverted model on the basis of trial-and-error.
We found that there are more very high and very low apparent-resistivity measurements among the 3D data than there are in the previous 2D data because of the complicated geometry of electrode configurations. In our previous 2D resistivity surveys, we found that most of the measured apparent-resistivity values (99.7% of 2318 data along 7 different survey lines) are in a range between 1 and 12 Ohm-m. To sort out the noisy data, we adopted a low-pass filter of 12 Ohm-m and a high-pass filter of 1 Ohm-m in the preprocessing procedure. Figures Although the 3D resistivity images resolved the conductive body in the looped arrays, we found that the locations of the two conductive regions were inconsistent with the positions of the two mud volcano outlets. The findings suggest that the 3D looped arrays may not resolve the structure correctly and that some artifacts perhaps were present in the images. Thus a further study of the accuracy of 3D images is needed.
GlobAl ReSISTIVITy IMAGeS oF The WnlpA
To show a global 3D resistivity image of the WNLPA, it is feasible to combine the 2D networked and 3D looped measurements for the inversion. The idea of the approach is that the networked 2D surveys have a simpler array geometry, lower noises, and deeper exploration depths due to a longer array length, and the 3D measurements could provide focused information about the conductive channels under the two major craters. Notably, our study's 2D and 3D resistivity data had not been collected at the same time.
We used the 2D and 3D data for the inversion only to help in constructing a model that could summarize the connections of oversaturated mud conduits. One may argue the 2D and 3D data are not measured in the same period and can not be used together. The saturated zone in the WNLPA is observed to have no obvious variation over 5 Ohm-m from our previous long-term resistivity observation (Chang et al. 2010) . Major resistivity variations are found to be located in the unsaturated zone. Therefore to construct a quasi-static model to overview the connections of oversaturated mud conduits, we believe that the previous 2D data is still available to provide valid information although they are not collected at the same period. Figure 5a shows the resistivity image from the inversion results of combined 2D and 3D data and networked 2D data, respectively. The RMS of the inversion model reached 8.3% after 3 iterations in the inversion of combined 2D and 3D data and 5.0% after 4 iterations in the inversion of 2D data. Unlike Fig. 4a 's 3D resistivity image portraying the conductive-edge structures, in Fig. 5a image shows clearly a single vertical conductive channel under mud volcano crater B. In addition to the vertical conductive channel, we observed some small vertical conductive structures off the 3D loop of mud volcano B as presented in Fig. 5a . Moreover, we noticed that the global resistivity image resolves two separate conductive channels in Fig. 5a at mud volcano S, a finding that is consistent with our observations at the site (as seen in Fig. 5b) . A comparison between images in Figs. 4 and 5a suggest that the 3D image from the looped surveys did not resolve the dual-channel structure of mud volcano S correctly. On the other hand, Fig. 4b shows no vertical conductive channel at the same location although it illustrates a similar distribution of conductive body to Fig. 5a . The 3D image inverted from the looped measurement in Fig. 4b shows only a broad conductive region in the center instead of two conductive channels.
Because the WNLPA, designated a preservation site, receives protection from the county government, researchers have difficulty collecting core samples to verify directly the inverted images of the 3D looped surveys and the image of the composite 2D and 3D data. Fortunately, the distinctive landscapes such as the positions of the mud holes and the mud-volcano craters are the good indicators that can help us to verify the resistivity images. In Figs. 5b and 6c, the positions of the craters and mud holes are consistent with the conductive mud conduits illustrated. However, 2D resistivity images in Fig. 6a show no conductive channels at the locations of the craters B and S. The findings suggest that the distance between the networked 2D surveys lines are too far to resolve the structures in detail, and the looped 3D data should provide additional data to resolve the structures.
In addition, the evolution of the mud-volcano systems presents other evidence that one can use to check the accuracy of the inverted images. For instance, the vertical low-resistive structure located at coordinate (40.5 m, 23 m) in Fig. 5a featured no surface-level outcrop at the time we completed the survey (i.e., in April 2008). In October 2008, we observed a new surface-level mud hole, which became a small mud volcano by July 2009, as Fig. 5b shows. The findings confirm the accuracy of the composite 3D resistivity image. To further verify the resistivity image, a GPR survey was conducted in July of 2009 along Line F shown in Fig. 2b . We used Zond12e system and antennas with a central frequency of 38MHz. The GPR raw data were processed using band-pass filtering, static correction, and background removal to highlight the fractures that truncating or disturbing horizontal reflectors. The radargram is shown in Fig. 6b and the two-way travel time is converted into vertical depth according to the velocity estimation results in Chow et al. (2006) .
Compared with the 2D inverted image, the 2D slice of the image from combined 2D and 3D data suggests a better resolution for the fracture zones marked by solid blue circles. However, neither 2D nor 3D inverted image resolve the fracture zone marked by the dashed blue circle between the two mud volcano craters. In fact, this fracture zone marked by the dashed bluecircle just appeared in 2009, and is resolved in our monitoring work with similar time-lapse 3D resistivity images.
eSTIMATInG The DISTRIbUTIon oF WATeR ConTenT FRoM The 3D ReSISTIVITy IMAGeS
We took several soil samples around the perimeter of the WNLPA site (because no sampling is allowed inside the protection zone) and conducted a laboratory "beaker test" in order to create circumstances that would enable us to identify the relationships between the water-content and the resistivity. Soil samples were heated for 24 hours in an oven at 105°C and then were packed, in equal parts, into several 1-liter beakers and weighed. We maintained at least 6 cm of thickness between the bottom of the beakers and the sample surface to ensure the absence of boundary interruptions. Electrodes were placed on the sample surface to measure the resistivity. We added various volumes of water into the beakers and sealed the top of the beakers for a day. Local tap water from the nearby local reservoir is used in the experiment. Then the beakers were weighed and the resistivity was measured according to the Wenner array with surface electrodes spaced 2-cm from one another. The French-made Chauvin-Arnoux C.A 6460 Earth & Resistivity Tester was used for measuring the resistivity of the samples. Last, the soil samples were weighed again so that the study would correct for evaporation (loss of water) during the measurements. The beaker test provides a quick way to build the resistivity-"water content" relationships in the laboratory. In addition, the test enabled us to measure the oversaturated condition easily.
Though the WNLPA is located in a mudstone area, the grain-size analysis shows that soil samples contained 4.0% clay, 67.1% silt, and 28.9% sand. Researchers have proposed various empirical and theoretical equations to describe the relationships between water content and measured bulk resistivity for soils and rocks, an example being Archie's empirical equation (Archie 1942 ). In the current study, we adopted a single power-law function similar to that of LaBrecque et al. (2002) . The relationship between bulk resistivity and water content can then be described as
where t is the bulk resistivity, θ is the volumetric water content, and a and b are the empirical constants that were determined through a comparison of measured resistivity to water content in the beaker test. Noting that parameters a and b might vary between the lab-scale test and the field experiment, we used only the empirical relationships, built in the beaker test, to conduct a rough evaluation of the water content's variation range at WNLPA. Here, we determined that a = 3.5 and b = 0.81 from the unsaturated results of the beaker test shown in Fig. 7 , with an R-square error of 0.96. With Eq.
(1), we were able to estimate the water-content distribution from the resistivity image. Figure 8 shows the distribution of the water content from the resistivity measurements in WNLPA. Figure 8 shows that an undulating horizontal groundwater table (i.e., the surface boundary between the vadose zone and the saturated regions) is located at a depth of 2-to 3-m. This same figure also illustrates several vertical oversaturated structures, representing the fissures filled with mud fluids which penetrated the groundwater table surface and emerged on the surface. Note, not only the smoothing constraints in the inversion give rise to errors in the estimated water content, but also the nature that resolution of the surface resistivity methods decreased just as when with increasing exploration depths yields errors in the estimated water content. Hence we only portrayed the vertical oversaturated regions as well as the groundwater table here to show the potential of estimating water-content distribution with the 3D resistivity image. 
FoRWARD MoDelInG oF The 3D ReSISTIVITy SURVeyS
In the previous section, we have found that the inverted resistivity image of combined 2D and 3D data was consistent with the landscape features and the GPR results. However, the difficulty in getting permission to drill cores in WNLPA for the purposes of directly verifying these resistivity images means that the evidence from the landscape and the GPR radargram is limited in scope. Hence we tried to examine the images by using forward modeling in combination with the resistivity model that we had constructed according to the previous WNLPA-related results. The forward simulation was conducted with the EarthImager TM 3D (AGI 2008) software.
We arranged the electrode arrays, including seven 2D line arrays and two 3D looped arrays, at the surface just as we had arranged in WNLPA. In the simplified WN-LPA model (Figs. 9a and b) , we assigned a resistivity of 1 Ohm-m to the conductive conduits filled with mud fluids, and a resistivity 5 Ohm-m to the background saturated mudstone. Two vertical conductive structures were placed at the location of the B and S craters, and they were connected with each other by a horizon fracture that did not crop out at the surface, in contrast to the 3D resistivity image. We imitated the parasite mud-volcano of the S crater by splitting the conductive structure of S volcano into two small conductive structures near the surface in the model. In addition, two vertical conductive structures were located out of the two looped arrays to represent the structures found in the field surveys. Dahlin (1996) suggests that a noise level of 3% is common in modern multi-electrode resistivity surveying. To represent a higher noise level as in the WNLPA, we assigned a 5% random error to the forward simulations. Figure 10a shows the inverted image of the forward modeling from only the 2D networked line surveys, and Fig. 10b shows the inverted image from data of combined 2D networked and 3D looped surveys. Both of the images suggest that the resistivity imaging surveys can correctly detect the conductive structures in a heterogeneous environment such as the WNLPA even at a 5% random-error level. Figure 10b shows that the images of combined 2D and 3D data had a good resolution regarding the parasite structure at mud volcano S. In contrast, Fig. 10a shows only a vertical conductive structure, rather than the two split conduits at the mud volcano S. This contrast suggests that although the 2D networked measurements already imaged the conductive conduits well, the use of two 3D looped surveys should yield additional information that would help to better resolve the detailed conductive structure, such as the split two channels.
We have found that the inverted images of the 3D looped measurements are inconsistent with the landscape features in our field measurements. To examine whether or not the images of 3D looped measurements contain artifacts as we thought, we inverted the simulated data of loops B and S, separately from the 3D looped measurements. Figures 11a and b are the inverted images of only the data of 3D looped surveys at the B and S craters, individually. In contrast to the original model in Fig. 9 , a vertical conductive artifact was observable in the images of loop S (marked with the red circle in Fig. 11b ). On the other hand, no obvious artifacts are found in the image of Loop B (Fig. 11a) . The difference of the input models of Loops B and S is that the lateral vertical conductive structure is right on the electrode loop for mud volcano B, but the similar structure is out of the electrode loop for mud volcano S. The findings suggest that the artifacts are likely the shadow effects from the structures outside the 3D arrays. Compared with the results in WNLPA, we also found that the shapes of conductive regions are inconsistent with the observation. As a result, we concluded 3D looped arrays may be affected by the structures out of the electrode loops and not resolve the structure correctly. Therefore, caution should be taken if there are complicated 3D resistivity structures in the field and if researchers are conducting only 3D surveys that cover a limited area.
In addition, In Fig. 5a , the images inverted with combined networked 2D and 3D data in WNLPA show the two vertical conductive conduits of craters B and S, yet the image inverted with only 2D data does not illustrate the vertical structures correctly. The forward simulation has a similar result as what we obtained from the field WNLPA surveys. Therefore we conclude the approach to combine the 2D and 3D data can yield an image with good resolution of the conductive structures in WNLPA.
DISCUSSIon
In the study, the data of 3D looped surveys are much noisier than that of the 2D data. Table 1 is a list of the inversion root-mean-square (RMS) and L2-norm of different datasets from the WNLPA surveys. In Table 1 , inversions of 3D looped data are noisy such that a large portion of data is removed in the pre-processing procedures. In addition, the inversion of 3D looped data has much higher RMS than the inversion of 2D networked data. One possible reason for the noisy 3D looped data is that the electrodes in the looped surveys are aligned in a loop and the Dipole-dipole and Wenner measuring sequence is used in this study. It results in extraordinarily high or even negative geometric factors for some measurements in the 3D data. For instance, the geometric factor varies between 10179 and 28 in our 2D surveys, and varies between 26707 and -9712 in the 3D looped surveys. Because the apparent resistivity ( a t ) and measured potential difference ( V D ) follows the relationships:
where K represents the geometric factor. For a given homogeneous half-space model, if the value of the geometric factor is twice, the measured potential difference will be half of the original value. It means the some potential differences measured in the 3D looped surveys will be much more less than that in the 2D surveys, and the data are prone to the background noises since we used the same measuring equipment designed for standard 2D surveys.
To analyze how the background noises affect the inversion of 2D and 3D data differently, we used the WNLPA simulation model and added a random background noise to compare the inversion results from different datasets and approaches. The measured resistances (i.e., V I D ) in WN-LPA are above 0.0001 Ohm-m, therefore we tried to add a moderate noise between 0.0001 Ohm and -0.0001 Ohm into the synthetic data from the forward modeling. In addition, we also tried to remove the data with apparent resistivity below 1 Ohm-m and above 12 Ohm-m in the pre-processing procedure for the synthetic dataset to test if the cut-off approach as that we did for the WNLPA field data could improve the inversion. Table 2 shows a comparison of inversion with different datasets and approaches. In Table 2 , the RMS is about 4.9% and 5.1% for the inversions with simulated networked 2D and 3D looped datasets, respectively. If the background noises are added into the datasets, the RMS is increased to about 6.3% for the inversion with networked 2D data, and is increased to about 10.2% for the inversion with only 3D looped data. Note, the L2 norm increases slightly from about 0.8 ~ 0.9 to 1.1 ~ 1.2 after the background noises are added. If we use the pre-processing filter to remove the data with apparent resistivity below 1 Ohm-m and above 12 Ohm-m, the RMS of the inversions with 2D data and 3D looped data are decreased to about 5.8% and 6.5%, respectively. Note, the L2-norm is about the same for both inversions of 2D and 3D datasets after the filtering approach is conducted. The test indicates that the same background noises have larger influences on the 3D looped measurements than the 2D networked measurements. And the approach that removed data with far-off apparent resistivity is practical in reducing the RMS of the inversion.
ConClUSIon
In this study, we have tried to use the combined 2D networked and looped 3D measurements to image the subsurface fracture systems of the mud volcanoes in WNLPA. We conducted 2D resistivity surveys along seven networked lines to provide a global perspective regarding the WNL-PA's resistivity structures. In addition, we adopted a looped 3D electrode array that surrounds each mud-volcano crater to capture images of the expected conductive mud conduits. Although the looped 3D surveys roughly reveal two conductive regions under the two major mud volcanoes, the locations of the conductive regions are inconsistent with the observed surface positions of the mud volcano craters. We further combined the 2D networked and looped 3D measurements and inverted the data for building a comprehensive resistivity model of WNLPA. The resulting image shows one distinctive vertical conductive body at the location of mud volcano B, and reveals two split conductive channels at mud volcano S. The combined image is consistent with the locations of the observed surface landscapes and the GPR exploration results. With the 3D resistivity images, we tried to estimate the water-content distribution in terms of the "water content"-resistivity relationships from the laboratory test. The estimated results show a flat groundwater surface "filtered" networked 2D data with moderate error 0.5% 1 5.8%
"filtered" looped 3D data from Crater B with moderate error 5.5% 1.2 6.5% and vertical over-saturated conduits. The results suggest that it is possible to capture images of dual porosity structures with 3D high-resolution resistivity surveys. In addition, we used a simplified WNLPA model for forward simulation, in order to verify our inverted results. The images of simulated 3D looped surveys show that artifacts may appear in such images if there are unaccountedfor conductive structures outside the electrode array loops. Because we observed that the WNLPA features are composed of many conductive mud conduits, the 3D inversion results may contain these conductive objects' shadow effects, similar to the effects resulting from such 2D cases as discussed in Nimmer et al. (2008) . In addition, 2D networked measurements can contribute to the formation of a global resistivity model, yet the 3D looped data can yield further information about the structures' details. As a result, we are currently using a combination of 2D and 3D resistivity surveys to monitor the variation of the mud conduits.
